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w-Power Pact Is Ready For

¡
ICE READY TO 

EPT BRITAIN’S 

\ PRESS SAYS

c s o í
TEü i ¡t Reported Agreed That

i on

rmament Proposal May 
aken Up By French On

;l pe ciple.

urs

~~ i, Monday—Following stor- 
pQ eek-end cabinet meetings, 

today is committed to the
arms reduction plan in

Bdk ie.
ai'díler Edouard Deladier and
sure Minister Joseph Paul-

i are responsible for j am-

Austrian Chancellor
Broadcasts Address

To American Public

Vie n n a , Monday — Chancellor 
Dollfus yesterday addressed the 
people of the United States on 
the political situation in Austria.

One hundred and thirty-six 
American stations assisted in the 
broadcast, which could be heard 
by anyone caring to listen, whe- 
ther in New York or California.

Dollfus appealed to America to 
overlook sensational articles on 
Austria’s political unrest and to 
inelude Austrian resorts in tou-

t  n r oe plan through the cabi- ring programs.
1 u U spite of violent opposition The chancellor claimed that un-
jlalei by Minister of Marine deniable political trouble within 

- Leygues. the republic has little or no effect
ísts* lance in principie removes on everyday life and that the tou-
abrr that France is not wor- rist has nothing to fear on ente- 

í peace. Such accusations the country.
ade by the Germán press 1 Dollfus pointed out that the 

Íiely after Germany sig- cabinet has voted 1,000,000 Aus- 
ir willingness to follow in trian schillings for The develop-

,, teof• Oí h England on the mat- ment of tourist trade, and that 
such a sum could not be risked if

PÍ[Ó • $ accepts the plan, howe- there was to be risk to foreigners 
? on two conditions. First, within the borders.

X F । international board for Present tensión between Austria 
ríum ¡rol of armaments be crea- and GermanV will cause a loss in 

d. second, that disarma- 1 tourist traffic from the neighboi
- Paeeffected by easy stages. country> the chancellor admitted, 

™*iand if other nations ac_ and 11 is hoped that greater num- 
<~¡ iu ।, bers from other nations will more

tetinued on page 4) Ithan equalize this loss.

icbiit ene Dietrich Faces Arrest If She Sports
■ Islai

r's
ir Pants In Paris, Pólice Chief Chiappe Says

ívery Monday—If Marlene Die-
Yienjíl)0 is in Paris today, at- 
30**to sport men’s elothing on 
^THevards of this City, she
idi». e Possible arrest under an 

that has never been re-
Casi1 from the statute book.

to her own announ- 
When she left New York 

a few days ago, the 
!udinous Germán film star 
íeminine apparel in her 

So apparently she will ei-

presumably an upright agent 
would feel it his duty to run her 
in, should he chance to encounter 
her wearing pants.

For reasons best known to her- 
self, La Dietrich started wearing 
trousers in Hollywood a few 
months ago.

BARCELOXA

HOTEL BRISTOL 
(PLAZA CATALUÑA) 

Sunny & quiet 
Comfort able 

Iinexpensñve

POLISH JOURNALIST Hoknzollern House
MOBBED FOR P/EAN 

IN PRAISE OF JEWS

Even Papal Nuncio In Poland 
Is A Jew, According To 
Writer And Zionist Who 
Angered Nationalists.

Wa r s a w , Monday—Editor Hirs- 
zhorn of the Nasz Przeglond is 
nursing painful bruises today for 
having too warmly defended the 
Jews in Poland.

¡(); ’ ta her hotel or isk the 

| chiappe, prefect of pólice, 
that the pólice are

^en no 
Jos» n

instructions to
exception of Marlene, so I attention.

Not even the criticism of the 
cinema writes could forcé Mar
lene to abandon her novel attire. 
Even for evening wear, she conti
nued to wear a regulation man’s 
dinner jacket.

The law in Paris says that the 
wearing of men’s clothes by wo- 
men is prohibited if it attracts

L

Signatures
GERMANY, ENGLAND

Strengthened When
Nephew Gains Post

Be r l ín , Monday — The stock 
of ex-Kaiser Wilhelm rose slightly 
today when Prince Philip of Hesse 
was appointed prefect of the 
Prussian province of Hesse-Nas- 
sau.

Although not a Hohenzollern, 
Prince Philip is the ex-kaiser’s

AND ITALY LIKELY 

TO AGREE ON PACT

France, Fourth Power, Might 
Object On Grounds That It
Is Unfair To Small States 
Of Europe.

Ro me , Monday—The four-power 
pact that was proposed by Musso- 
lini and Ramsay MacDonald du- 
ring their recent conversations 
here is now complete and ready

Hirszhorn wrote an article that nephew, and his elevation is ta- 
started out to be a justification ken as an indication of a friendly 
of the Jew in Polish aftalrs, butjfeellng towards the former rullng 
before he had finished the edi - „ ..1 family.
tor’s enthusiasm had caused hím
to cali almost every figure in Po- Tbe aPP°intment is also a fri- 
lish history a Hebrew. endly gesture to Italy, for Prince

for the signatures of the parties 
to it.

Germany, England and Italy, 
it is assumed here, will be ready 
and wllling to affix their signatu
res to the paper, but France is 
expected to raise several objec-

Nationalists, particularly of the 
National Democratic Party, were 
able to stomach his general idea, 
but they rebelled somewhat when 
he described the celebrated poet, 
Mickiewicz, was a Jew.

When Hirzhorn claimed Jewish 
blood ruhs in the veins of the 
papal nuncio in Warsaw, it was 
the last straw, and the outraged 
Nationalists waylaid the offen- 
ding editor as he was leaving his 
office.

Pólice arrived on the scene be
fore the journalist had been se- 
riously injured, but they were

Philip is married to Princess Ma- 
falda, daughter of King Víctor 
Emanuel.

The important position handed 
to the prince considerably increa
ses the prestige of his princess, 
who now assumes a more digni- 
fied niche in the- world than she 
enjoyed as the wife of a prince 
without power.

The move was more than poli
tical, however, for Prince Philip 
is a statesman of recognized abi- 
lity and is also tremendously po
pular in his own right.

tions.
Alchough every effort has been 

made to keep the pact within the 
framework of the League of Na
tions and to avoid infringement 
on the rights of the small States 
of Europe, it is doubtful that 
France will admit that either goal 
has been achieved.

Among the smaller powers most 
adamant against the pact is Po
land—and Poland is one of Fran- 
ce’s closest friends. An insult to 
Poland at this time might easily

(Continued on page 4)

unable to save him a beating.
Several of the editor’s attack-

ers were arrested by the pólice, 
but it is probable that their pu- 
nishment will be light.

Lawyers selected to defend them 
will admit their guilt, but cite
certain misstatements 
horn’s as of a nature 
to arouse their anger.

The attorneys will

of Hirsz- 
calculated

point out
that numerous articles in defence 
of the Jews have been written 
and no trouble caused. Only when 
Hirzhorn forgot to stick to faets 
did the Nationalists seek trouble, 
they will say.

Exchange Rates

By United, Press

Franc in Madrid 46.20
Pound in Madrid 39.75
Dollar in Madrid 10.20
Reichsmark 2.76

Many Horticulturists Awarded Prizes At Third 

Annual Exposition Sponsored By Palma Group

Professional and amateur hor
ticulturists were rewarded for 
their efforts at the third annual 
flower show of the Associació per 
la Cultura de Mallorca, which clo- 
sed at the headquarters of the or_ 
ganization, Palacio 40, Sunday.

Prizes for professionals were 
awarded to A. Jaime Garrió (La 
Floreal) and R. Germaine (Arte 
Floral), La Floreal being given the 
prize donated by the Diputación 
Provincial and Arte Floral win- 
ning the prize given by the Town 
Council.

Arte Floral won a special prize 
offered by Andrés Buades. La Flo
real, in the same competition,

won the prize donated by María 
de Gracia Salvá and Dolores Olí- 
ver. The Prize Casal Catalá was 
awarded to Jaime Brotat.

Prizes donated by the Banco 
March, Manuel Mir, the Chamber 
of Commerce, the Association, La 
Moderna S. A., the Fomento Agrí
cola, the Fomento del Turismo, 
Atlots de Muntaña, the PALMA 
POST, Gaspard Rullan and Caja 
de Ahorros were awarded to exbi- 
bits numbered 8, 13, 5, 7, 12, 4, 6, 
1, 2, 12, 7 and 18.

Addresses were made by señor 
Rentiéra, the mayor of Palma; 
the president of the association, 
and others.

Th f  Dail y Pal ma Po s t  el único diario ingles que se pubUca en España
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Tour Offered Int®
Arctic Regions By

Hudson’s Bay Firm

By United, Press

To r o n jo , Ont.,—With the Gover- 
nor-General of Cañada visiting 
Moose Factory on James Bay in 
June; the Rome-to-Chicago sea- 
plane flight landing on the Labra
dor coast in June and the activity 
at Great Bear Lake, just below 
the Arctic Gírele, with passengers 
going into Hudson’s Bay for the 
flrst time, the northland appears 
to be thriving.

Hudson Bay, James Bay and the 
Eastern Arctic are opening this 
year to passenger travel for the 
flrst time.

S. S. Nascopie, of the Hudson 
Bay Company, leaves Montreal 
July 8, to make the annual trip 
north with supplies for trading 
and mounted pólice posts, with the 
reiiefs for the mounted pólice and 
the usual government, scientiflc 
and missionary parties. For the 
flrst time, passenger space is 
available for the voyage. The pas
senger list is made up of diversi- 
fied persons, including an amateur 
astronomer, a doctor interested 
in the nourishment of primitive 
people, an American woman who 
for many years has supported the 
Grenfell Mission work, and trav- 
elers whose hobby it is to flnd new

(Continued on page 8)

MADRID
HOTEL LONDRES

Por English and American People.

Muscle Shoals Delayed End Of Civil War, 
Blocked Union Army’s March To Atlanta

Herewith is the second of a se
ries on the historical background 
of Muscle Shoals, written for the 
United Press by Jim Walton, 80- 
year-old véteran Southern jour- 
nalist and at preseni columnist on 
the Webster Progress, at Europa, 
Miss.—EDITOR.

By JIM WALTON

Written for the United Press

I (Copyright, 1933, by United Press)

Eu r o pa , Miss,.—Carne the cata- 
clysm of Civil war, from which the 
South emerged crushed and bro- 
ken. But for Muscle Shoals, the 
Union Army might have termina- 
ted the war a year earlier. After 
Shiloh and Vicksburg, gun boats, 
transports and other parapherna- 
lia could have been sent up the 
Tennessee, and Atlanta could have 
been taken a year sooner,—but 
Muscle Shoals was in the way.

Ten years of Reconstruction 
left Muscle Shoals to roar and 
thunder on its undisturbed course. 
But a distinguished Confedérate 
Brigadier General, John Morgan 
of Alabama, had been with Joe 
Wheeler in their forays,and Mor
gan had ferried across the Ten
nessee more than once.

«Why not make the Tennessee 
navigable from the Ohio to Chat- 
tanooga?» he frequently asked.

«How?» was the reply. •
«By building locks and dams at 

Muscle Shoals,» he would answer.

Ten years after the Civil War, 
Gen. Morgan was elected U. S. 
Senator from Alabama. The 
French had begun the building of 
the Panama Canal when Morgan 
became Senator, but the French 
failed.

Mobile was the outlet through 
which eastern Mississippi sent 
much of her lumber and naval 
stores to foreign countries. The 
Panama Canal, so Senator Mor
gan reasoned, would place Mobile 
in closer touch with the Orient, 
and give Alabama great commer- 
cial prestige. .

Mobile dominated six or seven 
counties in Southwest Alabama, 
which made a desirable bloc in 
the Alabama legislature whenever 
the election of a U. S. senator 
carne up. Senator Morgan knew 
the power of the Mobile bloc and 
wanted to keep it behind him. The 
Panama Canal was his pulí with 
Mobile. But Morgan couldn’t 
domínate the whole senate in 
order that he might hold Mobile. 
But there was Muscle Shoals in 
North Alabama.

«Why not use Muscle Shoals to 
line up enough senators to push 
matters—use it as the spade to 
turn the flrst shovelful of dirt in 
the Canal project?»

Georgia had a rapidly growing 
City — Atlanta. Atlanta wanted 
port rates. But Atlanta didn’t have 
a creek big anough to float a 
Cajan pirogue. However, Georgia 
had a far-seeing senator—Senator 
Bacon—to whom Senator Morgan

(Continued on page 8)

Cañada Has Bought 
3,000 Reindeer F»r

Food And Chíhing
By United Press

—
|

Ot t a w a , Ont.,—Experts believe 
that a great world meat reserve 
can be established in Northern 
Cañada, and that the millions of 
acres hitherto regarded as waste 
land will give the empire a useful 
and cheap addition to its meat 
supply. They expect that a vast 
business organization with a coid 

¡ storage plant and transport insta- 
lations will result from the succes- 
sful migration of a large herd of 
Alaskan reindeer.

After a three years’ trek across 
1,000 miles of wilderness, 3,000' 
reindeer have been herded to the 
western bank of the MacKenzie 
river. They now are less than 70 
miles from their eventual destina- ’ 
tion, but the fawning season has' 
caused a halt. I

This concludes one of the 
strangest migrations in history, as 
a result of which it may be possi- . 
ble for every housewife in Great 
Britain to buy reindeer meat.

The enterprise started three 
years ago when the Canadian 
government bought 3,000 head of 
reindeer from a New York Cor
poration operating in Alaska. The 
immediate object was to provide 
a source of food and clothing sup
ply for the Indians and Eskimos 
in the Mackenzie district, who 
have suffered in recent years 
from the diminishing number of 
caribou and other game.

(Continued on page 8)-
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Café-Restaurant [[g [[g^
ORIENTE aoHM1—

A LA CARTE; onsutuctónj Ma Tel.’i

Caf é PETI1 RECRE »=
Typical Spanish Sorgs mosa 
and Ddiices Lvery Nighl obviou.

calle Tearrc Balear, 46 overeo

Rt^TAURANT TRIAN
Fix<d Pnce and «a la carie»

Speciultu of Crepe Suelte

ny of

In 1 
ago, G 
to £

( elle Yeseros, 5 Tel. f 3t paj
--------------------------------- ----- which

PENs.oni EELLVE,™
WIENER CAFE 
AH HRIC-AN BAR

They 1 
Se on
ar n

Afternoon Tea in the Gardt tJ 
Lunch» s & dinners: 3 or 5 pt< t

57. calle 14 Abril Te.reno His ex
-Evidl

Eiim-nmimiiD r 
raima 

lee crerni. Cokes, Pies. Candiel
Nm and ( orn Breads.elc, 

Open daily 10 to 7.c0 - C losed Sundi
falle P.laires, 40 - Phone Mió mulé

erted

HOTEL -RESTAURANT
All modern comforts

Plaza Constitución, 47 - Palma

The PALMA POST Directory BARCELONA

monas.
«cent:

of European HOTELS and PENS1ONS

MALLORCA
Hotel Pensión Hiller 
Terreno. Hotel comfort at pensión 
prices, from 12 pías Tel. 2191.

Hotel Suizo FrT'h“"n8Stelephone in every
room. Pensión 12 pesetas.—Calle Rubi, 
10, Palma.

Pensión Moneada p”'": 
»a Alegre, 1 un water, bath French cook- 
-ing, garden with fine sea vLw. Tel. 1271. 

Bellavista bverv comfort, l-’ension 
from 11 ptas Weekly rates Nev English 
speaking management. Tel. 22.

English Pensión ^¿"^Vnd 
cooking 20 rms 12 ptas inc M. Street, 3 
C. Massanella-Son Serra-Tram. Son Roca 

Pensión Sans - Souci 
calle de la Salud, 4 Terreno. Tel 2293 
Dancing in nice garden Bungalow Bar. 
Pensión from 11 ptas

Pensión “La Gola” tpoucdr; 
Pollensa, Av. Saralegui. Beach, Canoe 
Excursions. Pensión from 8 ptas. Lunch 
3.50 rtas.

Pensión Jovellanos
Palma, Zagranada, 16-18 20 Modern 
Comfort, Pensión from 10 to 12 Rtas.

Advertise i n the PALMA 
POST Hotel Directory — Effec- 
tive and mexpensive

Mediterráneo Jr;*n°-Palma L/n the '•ea. i 20 <
rms. 60 U. bath. AH modert. comforts. ' 
Mode-ate rates.

Pprpl|A Porto Cristo, Manacor. 1 ClCliU 0n fhe sea 2 rooms, 
Terraces. Hot and coid running wnter 
baths.

Hotel Rest. Replá PnRi,n3' 
Palma, Near Market Rlace. Excellent Ma- 
Hercan cooking Moderare pens. rate. 

Principal Alfonso 
The most attractive place to stay — 
Pnlma.

Sun of Mallorca
no. Tel. 1356. Sunny. Direct access to sea. 
Billiard. Garage. May and June extra low 
prices.

Pensión México Cal,e Brnanova.óg
El Terreno. Comforrable, running Water, 
bathroom. sunny garden. Autocar at the 
door.

Pensión Neptuneoverlook"r ing sea, 5
mm. to Lala Mayor beach Running H & 
C water, every comfort. - Carreteíra de 
Andraixt, 16. San Agustín.

Hotel Terramar c”uc;"„'í
Water in all rooms. 
i 2 pesetas.

Mira mar

Prívate beach. From

Puerto Alcudia. 5 
rms. Heaiing. All

comforts Overlooking ihe sea. 8 mi
les of golden sand Pens. fr. 12 pus.

Pensión Calvario ^po " 
llensa. Sunnv. quiet. Fo-cien clieme 
le only. Pensión from 8 pías. Tel. 55

Son Vent Por,° p*- reí. 1952 Dun v eni Pó|ma _|dea| loca. 
tion b» the sea. Exclusive. Quiet. 
Management A. & K Graven.

Hotel Palma Av- Aleiandro 11OLCI 1 dlll Id ROssei|ó wd 
Tel 1840 Cent Heat. H. water, Rales 
12.50 to 16 ptas.

Pullman pi=mconsmudón 4?
Hotel Resiaurant. All modero comfor

MADRID _
Hotel Victoria

150 ruoms 100 baihs Pen 5 pías, up 
Rooms 10 ptas. up Te:. Victoridhofel 

Hotel Nacional
1sl clase comfort — Modérate prices
Hotel Mediodía
Eyerv comiort Rooms 6 ptas. up.
Pensión 15 ptas. up.

Hotel Florida
Mosl central. 200 rooms with bath 

’oderale prices. Telegr, Floridotel.
Prince’s Tea Boom
Claudio Coello. 1, ne^r Retiro Park. 
Cnglish establishement. Afternoon 
ieas. Cocktails. Pastr es Savories.

BARCELONA

luna. Énglish, Germán Spuken.

Pensión London

The PALMA POST Hotel 
Guide — a convenient director) 
for the arrivmg tourist or the 
departing rrsidmt.

Pensión Mediterráneo 
[BIZA. Fonda Mira-mar, 8. Antonio 
'ens. from 7 to 8 ptas.

Hotel Bu en avista,
Ha. All comfort, modérate prices.

The most moderntely priced 
advertising médium on the Con .-. . . 
tment — T h e PALMA POST 9lhed Announcementa on Pag.

Have yon looked at the Cías

Hotel Directorv. 6 today?

Grand Hotel ^^e r s a il l e s  
oo, Doulevard 

'lontparnasse, Rates in franes 20-25 sin' 
¿le, bath 30, 25-35 double. bath 4O-50 
Rlegr Versamonp, 43 Paris.

250 rooms - 250 baths
Very reasonable rates

Pensión María ^5^
Claris, 24 pral i minute from Cal

d:

ate 
cell„

r

But
rali 

a
ve
vei

Pelayc. tayP
62-28-1.

Tel. 12601. Central. Faces Pl Cataluni 
Eng. ar.J Americans especially catered o'

Nc e  
tiem 
tood..

A quarium TurT^coib* 
fee. - Rambla Cataluña, 20 Barcelona Drice.

ha(icHotel Internacional rrassb
Rambla del Centro, I y 5 Pens fr. 1 
ptas. Rooms fr. 6 ptas. Modern Com o Fih£

^ave

Gran Hotel España2 te'
Modérate raies. Proprietor: Emilia011
Real. Barcns. 1-7. Valencia

Savoy Hotel
heatíng, H. & C running water 
Baths, Roof garden, Pensión from ■
ptas Weekly rates.

Hotel-Pensión Otte^ 
Brasil, 7-9 H'ghly recommended Ger 
cooking Quiet situation.

A 
Chopj 
that

^onor 
that-
theE

™th
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STUDIO STAR DUST
By ALANSON EDWARDS

United, Press Staff Correspondent
Ma y f a ir  has taken to wheels. First it was bicycles and now it is Ho l l y w o o d  — The film colony!

at

anne’s

filll - 
ón,1 
el. 14 Irony Of It All

RE Tlie Chopin Festival at Valide- 
mosa Sunday brings to mind two 
obvious things—Time’s ability to 
overeóme prejudice, bigotry and

— ignorance, and the inevitable iro-

e»
elte

ny of human nature.
In 1838, nearly a hundred years 

^o, George Sand, her two chil
dren and Frederic Chopin landed

skates. The biggest toy store in town has a slogan: «They walk in 
and roll out.» Scraped knees and bumped noses are no longer the solé 
prerogative of the very young. Debutantes and grandmothers have 
joined the rolling colony and may be seen any fine morning swinging 
down the Street. Schiaparelli shoulders swaying rhythmically and 
Mainbocher coats flaring out on the breeze.

Ladies of fashion find in this new-old sport a happy combina- 
tlon of exercises and pleasure difficult to achieve in the City. With 
more and more smart people moving over to the river and the num- 
ber of prívate motors on the wane, what more pleasant way of coping 
with those dreary crosstown blocks? To live within «skating distance» 
of work is now the aim of many a business woman whose eye will be 

brighter and mind clearer for this novel approach to her duties. .
So much a part of daily Ufe is this fast becoming that the shops 

are making special provisions to meet the situation. It is already 
reflected in the vogue for wash clothes in town and the pbpularity of 
shirtwaist dresses, and I suspect the sudden furore for black linen of 
being directly traceable to the probability of unexpected meetings 
with the sidewalk. Low heels are a necessity and skirts must, of 
course, be wide enough to reduce the number of casualties.

The damage is bound to be pretty great at first, even under the 
best circumstances. Stockings with non-run qualities will be in grea- 
ter demand than ever—in fact, our more pessimistic friends are con
templa ting a little secret practice equipped in full football regalía: 
shin guards, knee pads, nose muffs, etc.

need not look beyond its own bor- 
ders . to find Hollywood’s worst
enemy, in the opinión 
De Sylva, the Tin Pan 
nth who graduated to 
of movie producers.

i De Sylva, author of

of Buddy 
Alley yo- 
the ranks

dozens of
tuneful song hits and now an 
ecutive at the Fox lot, decries 
too critical attitude adopted 
most of the industry toward 
other fellow’s product.

ex- 
the 
by

the

| • There never has been a picture 
made that was good enough to 
satisfy the self-constituted critics 
of Hollywood,» De Sylva told me 
the other day.

«Everyone, for instance, outside 
Hollywood admits that Caval-

W¡£>n£i Ladies’ Novelties v iviid San lsicolrtS) 12

Simple,

unforgettabfe,

the coat ot

dark b/ue crash

o ver a

white Unen suit.

Calle 14 Abril. 35 IERREN®

Teíephone 1772

1? at Palma in search of a climate 
— which would improve the young

E

ar

o

idi

un
.5

cian’s tubercular condition. 
?y took a house here, but when 
owner discovered the irregu. 
relationship of the novelist

es

d the musician, he demanded 
t they give up the lodgings. 
excuse was Chopin’s disease. 
dently Madame Sand was a 
strong-minded woman. The 
a episode did not lessen her 

ination, Packing her chil- 
, her lover and his piano in 

mulé cart she had them trans- 
d over the rough trails to the 
astery at Valldemosa. which 

ently had been purchased from 
government by a group of 

lávate citizens. There she rented 
cell, which in reality was an 

lPartment. and settled down to 
ted the winter, writing and 
toding the composer’s waning 
ealth.
But the weather did not**help.

Bic y l in g  has been the rage in California all winter and is rapidly 
working its way East. Heretofore, it was connected in oür minds solely 
with children and Bermuda, but now it bids fair to take its place 
among the major sports of fashionables all over the country. Divided 
skirts ideal for this purpose have been purchasable in the shops for 
some time. Topped by a set of the «Brooks» type sweaters (pull-over 
and cardigan of soft handknit wool) and perhaps a gaily colored han- 1
dkerchief knotted about the neck, you are prepared to test your mettle 

and your memory for pedaling.

cade, State Fair, 42 nd Street 
and King Kong, to mention only 
a few, were smash hits. All broke 
box office records in the worst 
time the theater has ever known.

You would think this would set 
the knockers b a c k on their 
haunches, but not on your life. 
They can find fault with any of 
them, and point out to all who 
will listen that they could have 
improved the pictures if they’d 
made them.

«I believe any succesful picture 
helps the entire industry, not
alone the company which pro
duces it. Anything that will get

rained too much. Almost as

Períect Symphony Reproduction Possible
people into the theater these 

i and send them out happy is 
. boost for Hollywood.»

A superior knowledge of

days
a

how

RENARD BLEU de PARIS
Everything Concerning 

FURS
Calle San Pello, 7-2.o

Teíephone 1344. Palma.

SERVICE ST4TI0N. S. A.
San Miguel, £36 - Tel. 1917 

A complete Service station 
for your automobile

Al ma c enes Ca sa Ro c a
Lonjeta, 53 Tel. 2423
Big Choice of Staüonary

Casa Mallorca
TERRENO -C. 14 Abril, 36

YOUR Tailor and Shirt maker

PASTDRET" BOOIS anü SHOtS
MADE TO MEASUREpictures are made may be at the 

bottom of this all too well known Calle 14 de Abril, 34 Terreno
By United Press

Ph il a d e l ph ia  — Electrical engi- 
neers and musicians have combi- 
ned to produce apparatus which 
makes it possible for an audience 
to hear Wagner as he dreamed of 
his music and thought it never 
could be executed.

The apparatus also permits 
transmisión of music from a full 
symphony orchestra to distant 
auditoriums for perfect repro
duction with no suggestion of dis
tortion, with every tone and over- 
tone faithfully maintained.

«The reproduction of orchestral 
music in auditory perspective.» 
was the formal designation given

loudspeakers, placed at different 
places on the stage, so that every 
sound—violíns, horns, tympani- 
seemed to come from the exact 
portion of the stage where the 
musicians playing the Instruments

attitude of super-criticism, 
Sylva believes. But this is an 
planation—not an excuse.

De
ex_

«We flnd flaws in the best of 
pictures and magnify their impor-

would sit under a normal orches- tance> although the general pub-
tra arrangement.

The distortion in symphony
music from 
may not be 
teners, *ut 
pronounced

a single loudspeaker 
realized by many lis
to the musican it is 
and unpleasing. With

si® d as the wet weather was the 
laif Ves attitude toward the un-

^^ntional household. In every 
al Possible their lives were made 
Measant. The natives shunned 

and would not sell them 
d g Ií _’_o r they did they sold them 

things at an exorbitant
011 hifl6 neighboring children 1 a recent demonstration of the ap- 

m°re physical ways of ha- paratus in the Academy of Music
¡} ^ssing the «sinful» foreigners. under direction of the Bell Tele-

^ally spring carne and with phone company engineers, who
^en°ugh strength for Chopin to contributed the technical side of

Ve the Island. And as the four 
tha e monastery, they were 

and stoned.
Cho persons Ustening to served as musical advisor, 

music Sunday will wish The Philadelphia Symphony Or
to withe composer could be there chestra played in an isolated room
hon tness the sala festival in ¡of the academy. In the audito-

Perhaps they will think rium, from an empty stage, carne without causing most of the au- 
toe musician would treasure the music of a phantom orchestra, dience to lose the sound entiiely 

Dresent love and goodwill of perfect in every detall. Instead of carne distinctly under Stokowski’s
^^ople more than the fame; coming from a single loudspeaker control. And the crashing cresden-(
Ge0^CrhaDs they will regret that on the stage, as is the case ñor- does of an excerpt from Gotter-

Sahd and Chopin could mally with music transmitted by damerang rolled over the audien- 
ave lived on the Island one wire or radio, these notes carne ce as no orchestra could produce 

____  . from three specially designed. them without distortion.

layci 
8-1/ 
luñi 
d for

Jof-

jeal

the

4.Ó»

;othaV(

^ars laten

TAILORS VIDAL and 
PELLICER

Ex-cutters from Eade Peckober 
andJoudan of London 

Best English.& Spanish cloth 
Fontanella, 19-Barcelona-Tel. 14595

the invention, and Dr. Leopold 
Stokowski, director of the Phila- 

। delphia Symphony Orchestra, who

lie never sees the ñaws, or if it 
does, generally overlooks them in 
appreciation of the whole pic- 
ture’s general excellence,» he says.

the new apparatus, music from 
a great orchestra could be heard 
simultaneously in many audito- 
riums in all its original beauty.

But the apparatus goes beyond 
mere perfection of transmission. 
In the demonstration, Dr. Stowko- 
wski sat at a keyboard in the au- 
ditorium from which he could re
gúlate the volume of sound from 
any of the three loudspeakers over 
a range far wider than on any 
radio, and with no distortion of 
purity of tone.

Whispers of strings so faint that 
they could not be achieved by an 
artist in a crowded auditorium

Cadena. i i

mUliTIlIS' SOPPLIES
Palma ‘ s C e n t < r
For Statíonir/ 

Tel. 23 11

DOtlIlGMOULIN r o u g e,
▼ EULLE SAWTIMCP RCSIHCLl

.n BARCELONA

CORTES 652
LATEST PARIS MODELS
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FRANGE READY TO 

ACCEPT BRITAIN’S 

PLAN, PRESS SAYS

(Contmued, from page 1)

cept the British plan with the 
French conditions added, France 
will cease military construction. |

If the control board is formed I 
along the Unes suggested by 
France, and proves by its work 
that France’s ideas are to be ca- 
rried out, that nation will be rea- 
dy to begin a program of scrap- 
ping military equipment already 
in use.

Furthermore, the French say 
that they will consent to prohibi- 
tion of all weapons designed for 
offense, the result to be that 
eventually all nations will be ar- 
med for defence only.

Another scheme, offered as an 
alternative to prohibition of of- 
fensive weapons, is that they be 
internationalized. In this way, 
they could only be used by com- 
mon consent of neutrals against 
an aggressor nation.

Foreign Minister Paul-Boncour 
is due to arrive in Geneva today, 
where he is expected to make 
known the French conditions be- 
fore the disarmament conference, 
as well as to take responsibility 
for pushing them through the ca- 
binet.

Governor «Alfalfa Bill» Murray Lectures GERMANY, ENGLAND

Oklahoma Legislature on Evil Of Betting

NOISE DETRACTED FROM 
VALLDEMOSA CONCERT

The colony members flocked e/í 
massé to Valldemosa on Sunday 
afternoon to witness the excellent 
tribute arranged by Mgr. Juan 
Thomás, in memory of the great 
Chopin. The long halls of the fa- 
mous monastery were crowded to 
every door.

It was very unfortunate for 
^Ugr. Thomás and the performing 
artists that lack of organization 
for the Festival was so promi- 
nently disturbing. It caused much 
discomfort to both, the artists 
who demand absolute quiet, and 
to the lovers of music.

A whispering monotone coming 
from the end of the hallways, and 
the constant opening and closing 
of the entrance door, were the 
main disturbing clements. At in
tervals a few belligerent natives 
would pound against the door for 
admittance from the outside.

During a song by Mme. Hen- 
nert, a simple photographer set 
his camera up a few feet from the 
stage to distract the annoyed, ea- 
ger listeners. And in a moment he 
flashed his picture, frightening 
the artist into laughter. The au- 
dience joined her and soon the 
vast corridors were resounding 
with mirth. Singers do have a 
sense of humor.

Mgr. Juan Thomás conducted 
his organization, the Capella 
Classica of Mallorca', through se
veral delightful songs which were 
received with great enthusiasm. 
And the famous composer Manuel 
de Falla accepted graciously the 
applause that fallowed his arran
gement sung by the Capella Clas
sica.

By DAN ROGERS

United Press Staff Correspondent

Ok l a h o ma  Cit y ,—The 14th Okla
homa Legislature got a lecture on 
moráis, entitled. «The Trinity of 
Evils,» from Gov. W. H. (Alfalfa 
Bill) Murray for passing a bilí to 
legalizo horse-racing and pari- 
mutuel betting. The billreached 
final passage during the last five 
days of the session. It made the 
chief executive’s signature neces- 
sary to render it effective. This he 
refused, although he had agreed 
to ignore the bilí and allow it to 
become a law without signing it, 
had it reached his desk in time.

«There is in American life three 
distinct evils, which I am pleased 
to term the «Trinity of Evils,» 
Murray said. «They are kindred 
spirits, each leading to the other: 
intemperance, gambling and sex
ual excesses.

«True enough, we cannot pre- 
vent wholly any of these evils, but

KATE MACLEOD, WRITER, EXCAMBION BRINGS NINE

LEAVING MALLORCA

Mrs. Kate Pohli Mac Leod, wri- 
ter for the San Francisco Exami- 
ner, will leave the Island Tuesday 
night for a tour of the Península. 
On completion of the mainland 
trip, Mrs. MacLeod will go to Swi- 
tzerland.

Mrs. MacLeod has been a guest 
of the Hotel Victoria for several 
months. During her stay in Ma
llorca she was the author of a 
number of newspaper articles 
dealing with the Balearics.

Cleveland Authoress

Displays Oíd Bead

By United Press

Cl e v e l a n d —A turquoise bead 
found in a ponderous chest une- 
arthed in an inner pyramid of the 
Kuklican, in Yucutan, was proud- 
ly displayed here by Edna Robb 
Webster, Cleveland authoress and 
explorer, upon her return from 
her third trip to Yucatán.

Mrs. Webster, who divides her 
time between writing fiction, car- 
ing for her children and studying 
the civilization of the Mayas, was 
one of the first ^rsons to see the 
treasure unearthed from the pyr
amid at Chichen-Itza.

An ofAcial of the Yucatán gov- 
ernment presented her with one 
of the 4,000 turquoise beads found 
in a pyramid chest.

For more than a month Mrs. 
Webster lived in native huts and 
ate native food. Mrs. Webster also 
brought back many native imple- 
ments used by the remaining 
Maya people to carry on their 
everyday existence.

we can at least break up the 
’shops’ of these evils, and refrain 
from giving them legal sanctity.»

Governor Murray said he had 
been asked if he would oppose a 
law for gambling on horse racing.

«It seems that the best way to 
promote the breeding of horses of 
speed is to promote gambling, but 
I am so constitutionally opposed 
to gambling by reason of the evils 
flowing therefrom, I would not 
sign any bilí legalizing gambling 
in any form,» the Governor said.

«But if you pass the bilí, and 
put it on my desk, I will ignore it 
for five days and let it become a 
law.»

The bilí reached his desk the 
day before adjournment.

«Now I must needs sign it, or 
it dies under its own forcé,» Mur
ray told racing enthusiasts, «and 
I shall not sign it, although I have 
received numerous letters and pe- 
titions to do so, and but one letter 
in opposition to the bilí.»

The following arrived on the 
American Export Liner Excambion 
when the ship anchored here Sa- 
turday:

Miss Alms Zubrow, Bethlehem 
Paul, Mrs. Caroline Burt, M. and 
Mrs. Damian Ramis, Anres Ra- 
mis, Miss Antonia Ramis and Mr. 
and Mrs. James Burton.

Departing on the vessel were:

Mr. A. D. Morris, Miss Pauline 
Beck, Mrs. N. Collinge, Mr. and 
Mrs. Campbell, Mrs. Alfred See- 
blsch, Mrs. R. G. Page, Norman 
Ruland, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Allis, 
J. M. Allis, W. C. AlUs, Miss Leo- 
nore Allis, Mrs. G. H. Bange. Mrs. 
Charles T. Mills and Mrs. Basil 
Wise.

Want Ads in the PALM^ POST 
bring results.

Good oíd Horlick's

than tire it with doubtfu! drugs
Many oí us suff- r temporary upsets of the stomach, especially 

when travi lling or livmg abroad waere diet and coukmg are so 
dilferent. . . Often, th ughtlessly, we drop into the nearcst 
chemist’s and buy some pdls or p -wders, when in reality what 
the stomach needs is not drugs but a little rest — a chance to get 
accustoned to new conditions.

Horlick’s Malted Mdk is y mr standby at these times. 
It has all necessary food elementa, and being partí v predi- 
gested, is assimilated with an absolute minimum of diges- 
tive effoit. It nourishes, yet lets the stomach rest.

At leading chemists’ on the Island, or if you don't find it, 
write to P. FERRER GURGUI; L iyetana 39, 1.°, BARCE- 
LON Afir! E iglish, unless vo 1 li <e toair yout Spanish)

AND ITALY LIKELY L I 43 

TO AGREE ON PACI -

^Continued, from page 1)

upset all the work of cementing 
relations with that nation that 
has taken place since the cióse 
of the world war.

In spite of objections likely to 
be raised by France, statesmen 
here refuse to give up hope that 
she will become party to it even
tually.

i Already plans are being laid for 
the formal signing of the treaty 
on Whitsuntide, and Adolf Hitler 
is reported ready to make the 
trip to Rome to sign for his coun- 
try.

| Although there has never been 
any question of inviting the Uni
ted States to enter into the pact, 
due to the essentially European 
nature of the paper, efforts are 
to be made to coax President Roo. 
sevelt to send an observer, to Eu- 
rope to follow the work of the 
four nations, thereby placing the 
stamp of American approval upon 
the arrangement.

I With the precedent of an ob
server at Geneva, itis considered 
possible that the American chief 
executive will not turn a coid 

T0M0HR0W WEDhESOtf 

Metro Coldwyn May

P r e s e ca t s

Ramón
NOVARR(

Madge EVANS

Conrad NAQ 
i n

The Son of Indi
TODAY 

from 6:30 t o 1 l¡n 
LAST DAY 

Sporting Blooi

Post office

shoulder to the proposal.
If the four-power pact goes 

through, there is no doubt that 
Mussolini’s prestige will be stren- 
gthened greatly, as it was origi- 
nally his idea.

K O D A K. - -1 
SERVICE I 
Calle Palacio. 10 | 

Palma

RUL-LAN
A. R. P. S. II

Extraéis, Colognes, Creams 
and Soaps at lotv Erices

Eau de Cologne 4713

Per f u mer ía INGLESA
Calle Cadena, 6—Telephone '770

CALLE SOLEDAD
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Parcel Post May be caí 
for from noon to I p. m. ® 
except Sunday. and matledil 
-i to 11 a m. daily except Suni

- 1 j

S. S. LANCASTRIA* Cunard Litó
Cabm Class for Liverpool

Leaving PALMA May 26 th
For inform ilion & bookino apply:
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^5 By Maugham
*(j Rohmer Added

Luncheon Aboard The Orient Liner S. S.
Orontes Both Edifyink And Thirstifying

Long Search Fails 
To Reveal Location Semi-forma!

Ma) 
ts

fo Tauchnitz List
By BERTHA WELLMAN

n Hee See Laughs and the 
|ff córner, the former by 
lhmer and the latter by W.

ístrecent
U '' nnnular

Maugham, are among
books to be issued

popular Tauchnitz edition.
van Hee See Laughs, the 
r of Fu Manchu tells ano- 

A A. ale of crime. This one has
fitli a clever and elusive Chi-

nú
awho only 
he laughed 
peculiar, 

passed for

made one mis- 
too much.
rat-like squeal 
a laugh when

Y

Hee See was amused even- 
made it possible for Daw- 

[aid, detective inspector, to 
Im to earth and break up a 
rous gang of crooks.
ighan, in the Narrow Córner,

006 ?ain turned to the Far East 
s inspiration. The book is a 
cter study drawn from the 
r’s study of the types en- 
Itred in the Malay Archi

Ollí

The S. S. Orontes of the Orient 
line arrived in Palma May 18 en 
route to Villafranche. Captain S. 
R. O’Sullevan was host to many 
prominent Mallorcans at a lun
cheon aboard his ship.

It was a very nice party indeed. 
We were met at the pier and ta_ 
ken to the Orontes by one of the 
ship’s launches. When we arrived 
Capt. O’Sullevan was on deck to 
say how do you do.

«Now,» he said, «the first thing 
I suggest is that we have a cock
tail.»

It seemed to us a most excellent 
suggestion. We had walked upthe 
gangplank with formality. We had 
shaken hands all around with 
impressiveness. It had been a very 
solemn occasion and left us (the 
only lady aboard) shivering in our 
boots. Needless to say a cocktail 
improved conditions tremendously.

A little later we were taken to 
one of the smaller dining

After luncheon the guests were 
taken on a tour of inspection. We 
went all over the ship from ball- 
room to kitchen and then up to 
the chart room. The chart room 
was full of charts which are in- 
teresting enough, but the bridge 
was full of machinery and instru- 
ments and was the most interes- 
ting part of all. There was an ins-
trument to tell the depth of the 
water by the echo, one to tell the 
speed of the boat and any num- 
ber of bells and alarms to be rung. 
Unfortunately we had no occasion 
to ring them. There were two big 
steering wheels. Each one was di- 
vided into parts and each part
was labelled—This for example— 
«Hold On, Heave In, Slack Away.» 
We can think of nothing more te- 
rrifying than being on board 
when a ship is going to do any 
«heaving in» or «slacking away». 
Still the Orontes is a very nice 
boat. If she feels she can with
modesty—do all those things, then 
it must be allright and far be it 

rooms from us to twit her with it.

oen 91

er books recently issued in 
iuchnitz inelude Limits and 
lals by Rudyard Kipling,

of Destiny; Venus Rising 
' J’' ihe Sea, by the late Arnold

where an excellent luncheon was 
served. At the end of the lun
cheon Capt. O’Sullevan offered a 
toast to the Spanish republic, and 
señor Ciges Aparicio proposed a

At a b o u t three thirty a 
launch carne to take us back to 
Palma so we said goodby to the 
Orontes, after a most pleasant

day. It and Superstition, by Ste- 
McKenna,

toast to Great Britain. and interesting time on board.

Of Famed Painting

By EUGENE LYONS

United Press Staff Correspondent

Moscow—Weeks of intensive in-
quiry by officials of the Commis- I 
sariat of Education have failed to 
reveal any trace of the world- i 

famous painting, «September 
Morn,» being sought by its pain- 
ter, Paul Chabas.

The fame of the painting did 
not penétrate very deeply in Rus- 
sia, as museum authorities ap- 
proached on the subject by the 

(United Press correspondent had 
never seen or heard of it.

Further research, however, dis- 
closed art experts acquainted with 
the famous Mantacheff collection 
who remembered the work. The 
collection was dispersed after the 
revolution, the paintings consid- 
ered of especial artistic valué go
ing into museums. «September 
Morn» obviously was not rated 
high by experts at the time and 
did not get into a museum. For 
the present all trace of it here is 
lost.

tilidi 
^red ts 

ton*
, Though Slow, Eiectrical Invention

" Produce Quite Fast
eyisiil '-

Helps Astronomers

President May Stay 

At Seaside Retreat

eekdi By United Press
By United Press fiy United Press

CVI Pa u l —Eleanor Pepin, 16- 
"1,1111 ^raises and sells snails.
to u» her growing business soon

dord an income sufficient 
IC lpPort her mother and 
m- ' Starting last fall with 
led « lilis which a neighbor was 
bun'í tothrow away, Eleanor now

The iight dinner-dress

in fiowered PHk

Madeleine et

Plaza Gomila, 2 - Terreno 
Telephone 2070

Ladies Hairdresser
GUARDIA 

specialty of permanent waving 
Eugene and Gailia

Tel.2ll9 English spoken 
p. Con 29. Ist fioor Palma

The Museum Department of the 
Commissariat of Education took a 
lively interest in the search for 
the painting initiated here by the 
United Press. Officials professed 
their surprise that the painting 
should be so highly valued abroad. 
but saw the possibility of reselling 
it outside Russia if it were found.

The head of the department, M. 
Sergeyevsky, summoned many of 
the people who collected and sort- 
ed out art treasures in the first 
years after the revolution. He ex- 
plained to a correspondent that 
there naturally was considerable 
disorder and mismanagement in 
those years and no accurate rec-

LA GRUTA
Haberdashery : : Novel ti es 

Furs : ; Fans : : Gloves
Colon, 16 - Palma

G I N A R D
FURNITUDE MANUFACTURERS

Classic and modern
'actory:—Calle '0, Santa Catalina 
■detall store:—Santo Dominizo, 48. Palma

Lit t l e Bo a r ’s He a d , N. H.—Resi- 
dents of this famous New Ham- 
pshire seaside retreat are confi- 
dent that they will have the ho
nor this summer of playing host 
to the President of the United 
States.

James Roosevelt, the chief ex- 
ecutive’s eldest son, has completed 
arrangements for leasing the es
táte of Mrs. John W. Staley of 
Detroit, Mich., a spacious resi- 
dence built 30 years ago by the 
late Norman Williams, Chicago 
lawyer. And it is believed the 
president will spend part of his 
vacation there.

Al f r e d , N. Y.—An eiectrical at- 
tachment for astronomical teles- 
copes that increases the power of 
the telescope four times, permit- 
ting study of fainter and more 
distant stars, has been invented 
by a young University of Wiscon- 
sin scientist—the son of Dr. Albert

perfumería

3a java
Colón, 34-i>alma

novel nevklace»

bao»

e '^ung snails and __
Lint to hatch Already she has,E- Whitford, professor of higher

500 eggs ords 
ered

were kept of works consid- 
of minor interest. s

snalls. mathematics in Alfred University.

\LNL

pepin’s customers are per. ¡ Dr. Whitford revealed that his 

goldfish. The snaills' son, Albert E. Whitford, Jr„ 27, 
a goldfish bowl keep the

1(16 clean. The snails, a
uses the photo-electric cell in his 
device—a cell which scientists 
have been trying to use in con- 
nection with astronomical tele- 
scopes for years. Dr. Whitford

If «September Morn» survived
at all. it is very likely hanging in 
some crowded Russian room, its 
owner perhaps completely igno- 
rant of its world fame.

The last poséssor of the paint
ing was León Mantacheff, an olí

Bar-lea room
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Modérate prices, Swiss Management
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Tourist Office Mallorca, S. A
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They will arrange every traveling detall for you, whether, by Lanal, Sea, or Air.

visiting tlie «Oasis» refresh yourself next door at the 6 Foroientor” where you will 
receive equal attention and courtesy.
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Tel. 2262
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SHIPPING MOVEMENTS Classified Announcements Places c
Regular Services to Mallorca

barcelona-Palma: Leave both poris dailv, excep! Sunday 
arrive the next morning at 7 A. M.

Barcelona-Alcudia: Leave both poris Sunday ai 9 P. M., 
morning at 7 A. M. •

Valencia - Palma: Leave Valencia every Monday, 8 P. M. 
• ma Tuesday. 6: 50 A. M.; leave Palma every Sunday. 8 P. M.,

. at 0 M.

arrive

irrive 
arrive

nexi

Pal
Va

iencia Monday, 6: 50 A. M. Via Ibiza, leave Valencia every Thursday ai 
8 P. M.. arrive Palma Friday 4 P. M., leave Palma every Wednesdav at i2 
noon, arrive Valencia Thursday 6:50 A. Mj (Stop-over in Ibiza abo. thret 
houts.)

Marseille-Palma-AIgiers: Southbound; leave Marseille every Friday 
at 6 P. M.. arrive in Palma, Saturday al 2 P. M., leave Palma, Saiurday ai 
6 P. M., arrive in Algiers Sunday al 7 A. M. Northbound; leave Algiers 
every Monday al 5 P. M., arrive Palma, Tuesday ató A. M.. leave Palma 
Tuesday al 10 A. M.. arrive Marseille. Wednesdav ai 7 X. M.

Cruise Boats — Regular callers
London - Gihr. - Palma - Mars. - Genoa - Port Said Arrives and leaves 

PALMA, May 25, S. S. LLANGIBBY CASELE (Union Castle Line)
New York - Gibr. - Palma - Mars. - Naples - Alexandria - Beirut: — 

Arrives and leaves PALMA, May 26. S. S. EXCALIBUR (Amenean Export 
Lines) /

Marseille - Palma - Gihraltar - Liverpool: - Arrives and leaves PAL
MA, May 30, S. S. KlíMMENDINE (Henderson Line).

Beirut - Alexandria - Naples - Marseilles - Palma - Gib. - New York- 
Arrives and leaves, PALMA. Jnne 3. S. S. EXOGHORD A (American Export 
Lines)

Port Said-Genoa-Palma-Malaga-Southampton-Rotterdam-Hamburg 
Arrives and leaves PALMA, June, 8. S. S. NJASSA (Germán African Lines

Liverpool - Gibr. - Paiu.u - Mars. — Arrives and leaves PALMA. June 
12, S. S. YOM X (Henderson Line).

Port Said Genoa - Mars - Palma - Gibr. - London: — Arrives and 
leaves PALMA, June 30. S. S. DUR HAM CASTLE (Union-Castle Line.)

Hamburg - Southampton - Malaga - Palma - Genoa - Port Said: — 
Arrives and leaves PALMA, July 2. S.S. USAM ARA (Germán African Lines

(fot lack of spacé, every port at which rhe ships stop is not listed. Further 
details may be secured at any TraveJ Agency. The Pa l ma  Po s t  is ñor responsibie 
for changes which rhe companies may decide to make without previous notice).

TRANSATLANTIC
Steamer Leaves Port of For Due Company

Europa * 
Olympic * 
Champlain *
Pres Monroe

May 24 Cherbourg
May 24 Cherbourg
May 24 Havre
May 24 Marseilles

New York
N. Y.
N. y.
N. Y.

May 29 
May ¿0 
May 51 
June 6

N G Lloyd 
White Star 
French 
Dollar

Ships carrying mai). Mail murked to North Atlantic liner should be
posted before 7 P. M. ai the Post Office, cr ai the gangplank of the Barcelona 
boat by 9 P. M., THREE days before the sailing date of the liner. On Sunday. 
mail should be posted before 1:30 P. M. since it is to go via Alcudia to Barcelona.

For your return Journey to America 
book for the

MANHATTAN ¡or WASHINGTON
the two wonder sisterships of the

UNITED STATES LINES
General Agents

INTERNATIONAL EXPRESS
Conquistador, 18 Telephone 1816

C'hTltd new*y bu'T surrjunded 
W>iiaiLl by pmewoods, furnished 
or unfurnished, lo leí or for sale. 
Facilines of payment. Apply to Ven- 
layol. Av. Alejandro Rosselló, 121.

lai'iiig Bod For Solé
motor, full inven:ory. Peseias 4 500. 
Villa Robinson neor iramway stop 
Tennis Club

Uoique Dppoiiuollf apartment i o 
leí in beautiful Mallorquín Palace- 
baihroom, gas, rent Pt-is. ¿OO.-Anply 
Spanish Trading C.°, I ”
Sagrera, 11, Tel. 2442.

UINICIN-CASVS_E OWE
CALLIMG AT

LDNOON, MARSEILLES,GENOA
GIBRAL1AR PORT SAID AND

Pal h u -Mír s -g en o a-po r t Said
S. S. LLANDOVER5 CASTLE

ROUND 
AFRICA

■ CREDITO BALEAR
Telephone: 2-2-2-2 — Palacio, 67 - PALMA = Telegrarns: CREDíLEAR 
LETTERS OF CREDIT-TRAVEL CHEQUES MONEY CHANGED 

Safe Deposit Vaults — Compartments rented.

EXHIBITION OF THE BEST MALLORuAN
LJU I I G L HAND EMBROIDERIES
San Nicolás, 15-Palma ALWAYS OPEN TO VISITORS

Warm your house with a SALAMANDER this winter
Expert Plumbing done. Central heafing, running water, sewers 

and balhrooms installed.
José Casasnovas :: Sto. Domingo. 22-24-Las Columnas. Palma

A^uniamienlo
♦ ínter this museum nlaybt v 
rom 9 to 1 o'clock, and t/'■ ¿VV. Hfpiy , - -- ......... una

LTP, Paseo , C M. every day, except hclij ।
I -c >ummer it is open fr0[n ^ 

------ . — I /dock, and frorn 4 co 6 p ut, 
harse is 1 nesers — cr„, ' •"

Want Ade in the Pa l ma I 0^1 
bring resulta.

Theaters ai.d Amusements
SALON RIALTO off rhe Born.

HONOR OF THE FAMILY 
Bebe Daniels

Performances al 5 : <50. 6 : 15. 9 P. M.

MODERNO Cinema

George O’Brien in 
SEAS BENEATH

Performances ai 5:50, 6:15, 9 P. M..

Most efficient for constipation. Agreeable taste —Re- 
c< mmcnded for grown up people and children. Can be 
used daily. Causes no ¡rritation. Try it. Sold by every 
chemist. Laboratorios Ornosa. Reus,

A R| A Plaza de Corl. 28 — Tel. 1C45 
I w Palma de Mallorca

Laboratory and accessories for photo^raphers.

LE üERIMiEP CRI
lovellanos, 20 (near Borne) Palma LADIES HATS

:harge is 1 pesera -

)f the followinp familíes 
o visitors upon requesr: V- 
ta, Morell, Palmer.

B

-.c threa 
' jsm ir

Bellver Castle — Qpen .3ljon 
o clo<k in rhe mornini, N' 
down, every dav. Theie is, / 
ofl peseta' ' lfe‘h“in'

The Loriga and the proi 
Museum cf Beaux __ u

in 1 
ungí

visired every day, ¡nduding^ 7111
from 10 to 12 o’clock inthe^ 
ing; and from 3 to 5 ;in ln 
noon. Charge 2= céntimos, fe.', 
Sunday- jwion

Cloisters of San Ant-mio _ 
iay at any time.

to oh

twoc 
fieldí 
eith t

Arabs Baths — May bt v:Mt 
-ven' day at any rime. Fet 
'.ary. 1 y dos

Glozsters of San Franc!rco^1?; zofr 
Chu^ch — The beautiful (fes sy. C 
md rhe sepiliere of Raimundo fe
io (Raimon Lull) may be . tres 
•very dav. without charp» .,

c.athedral — May be visited^ 
'ay at any time. Considered onc cí 
he four finest in world.

¡bular 
ion of 

’ro dis 
¡have

Guasp Pvinting Press — One nt 
ddest prmting presses in wfei. 
‘ounded in !6th century. ™a'

Original wood blocks and m ^’s 
>n exhibition. Calle Moiev, ¿r i-re- 
'oor. from 9 to 1 and 4 te 6. [is 

days.
7 ticSiTATIChIERS

•BRiDCE-

í-' I1A-ESPERANZA

Our Complete Line of Artists Supplies ineludes: 
KO-LNOOR artists’ pencils, in black and in color", 

CANSON drawing paper, in white and in color, 
Oil paints, water colors and brushes of 

superior quality

FORTNIGHTLY

MEDITERRANEAS
S U N S H I N E C R U I S E S

Fr GIBRALTAR (25 days)-PAlMA (2, days) 
Calling at FRANCE 1TALY EGYPT-PALES-

T1NE - SYRIA
AND PETUW

3. s. Excalibor 3.3. Exochrila3. S. Exeter 3 3. Excamblor
DE LUXE ’IPANSATLANTIC UNEUh

STCPOVERS
AT WILL

TICKETS
VALIO

ONE Y E A R
THE SUNNYSOUTHERN ROUTE

DIRECT TO
BOSTON - NEW YORK

First class only all roomy staterooms, modern beds, hot ana 
coid running water, mostly privare baths, semi-private verandahs, 
laundry serviré, electric galley, unexcelled cuisine, especialJ> 

large promenades, siopover privileges without extra charge

ESPECIALLY LOW FARES
Ask your Travel Agents’ advice — they know the advantages cf 

our Services

TñE EXPORT STEAMSHIP CORPORATION
GENOA, 18 vía Cairoli-SEVILLA, John F. Gehn, Badajoz 3 

MALAGA, Picasso & Co. Alameda Pablo Iglesias 55
BARCELONA: P. Colon, 24 — PALMA: AGENCIA SCHEMBRI 

Cable address: EXPOSH1P, all ports

AMERirAflEXPDRTtmES

ca

The most heautiful and diOTirt 
EXCURSION in Mallorca bi Ete" 
2ailway. from Palma lo Mtr 
,ei Port: Single Pares— Id Clí« 
'60 Pías.; 2nd Class. ?80te 
rram to Port. <50 céntimos.

E50(

muc

Telegraph Offices
¡omic 
litiner
üimti
arraEranch in Terreno - 5 O 

Gomila, (near MediterráneoHo- ® 
tel.)

ílect
Office hours; 9 a. m. tol^Pi

m, and 4 to 8:30 p. m. daily.'» 
a. m. to 1 p. m Sunday;^ 
fiestas.

General office -25 Calle San 
Felio, Palma. Open all day® 
all night. 1

VIAJES BALEARES 
ln the Balearios VIAJES IBERIA

Calle Palacio, 67 I
Peí.. No 2-2-2-2 - Telegrarns: ViALi^' 

PALMA DE MALLORCA

text: 
ihlch 
comí 

anuí

I

Inclusive Tours
Itineraries Planned-TicW5 

Sold For All Kindsof 
Excursions, Land, Sea.

Branch In París: VUYAGES 1^ PUOr 
Branch in Barcelona: VIAJES CATAh L

HE CAVE» '

K
The only <av?3K. eleár.ctxlly'11^

síllrv nevé1-5;'
' 3 lo^'

i

1 '

Imp. "La Es pe r a n z a "-—1°°^

M.C.D. 2022
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ey Cordial Aid
Are Giving ¡ Barcelona News Jottings French May Erect

'h

|B Reconstruchon
Barcelona is so quiet these days 

that when the news of Joe’s cham
pagne party arrived several resi- 
dents remarked that must have

to. Gambling Casino In

By United Press

been the queer noise we 
Wednesday morning.

heard

Mr. J. 
ying at 
months,

Ferré, who has been 
the Continental for 
has left for Paris en

*
te for New York. Mrs. Hardy, 
carne here to spend a week

sta- 
four 
rou- 
who 
and

Famed Paris Park

By LAMAR MIDDLETON

ri[IBvL - While the govern- 
, ¡s keeping a Sharp eye on 
¡treatened spread of Com- 

31 ¡n Turkey, a cordial co- 
, ,lion with Moscow is enjoyed. 
irur

Tuesday the Group will 
liven things with a debate

try to 
on the

stayed four months in hospital, 
has recovered and also left.

¡I „„ K soviet authorities are tak- 
¡heinitiative by finding inter- 

. Turkey for their artists,
OKI.'■'i’u jünguists, and their econo- 

¡ They send athletic teams.

frer«

directors, and factory experts 
)in m the life of what they 
¡o characterize as «a social

motion. «That the introduction of 
machinery has been a benefit to 
mankind.» Mr. Basil Evans will 
propose the motion, and Mr. Tom 
Evans will oppose it. Mr. Frank 
Park’s attitude to this momentous 
question will unfortunately not 
be revealed, as he has had to go 
to Palma on business.. The Group 
will meet at the Oro del Rhin as 
usual at 7 p. m.

The Barón de Graffenried lea- 
ves on May 24 for a four months 
vacation. He intends to spend a 
month in Paris and the remainder 
in his ancestral halls at Fribourg 
and Strasburg.

tótion» parallel to their own.

Several surprise parties are ru- 
mored to be planned for next 
week. All efforts have failed to 
reveal the ñames of either vic-

;two other important intellec- 
¡fields, Moscow is collaborat- 
dh Ankara—two fields espe- 

■t  cióse to Kemal Pasha’s pro-
; iof reforming and recreating 

¡ey. One is the work of revis-
do U Turklsh history to accord with
ntó sitresearches; the other is the 

ioíreconstructing the Turkish 
ibulary and syntax in the di

' ion of puré Turkism. ,
Ira distinguished Soviet scien- '

Miss Joyce Mayer, who has had 
to undergo an operation, is repor- 
ted to be doing nicely. She is at 
the Protestant hospital where also 
Mrs. Whittick of San Cugat is ta- 
king a rest cure. The hospital is 
pretty busy just now, and the 
nurse who has gone back to Eng- 
land will be replaced in the next 
few weeks.

tims 
dent 
ons.

At

or perpetrators, and provi- 
folk are making preparati-

the City Hall on Thursday

T.rlj thave placed their tremendous 
irical and linguistic lore at 

1TC. i¡ra’s disposal in these tasks.
11' te rewriting of Turkish his-

i. wml-

sminf 
Me 
tr íní 
Cíes. 
Pías

Cónsul Schantz will leave on 
Monday by train to take up his 
temporary appointment at Opor-

schoolchildren of Cataluña gathe- 
red to reply to the annual messa- 
ge in favour of peace which the 
children of Wales addressed to 
those of the rest of the world. The 
reply which was radioed was read 
in Catalan, Spanish, English, and 
French. The ceremony commemo- 
rates the Hague Peace Conference 
of 1899.

United Press Staff Correspondent
Pa r ís —Frenzied finance will in

vade the sylvan calm of the Bois 
de Boulogne by night, if the pro- 
ject to erect a gambling casino in 
the ancient park is adopted by 
the Paris councillors.

The wails of losers and the hys- 
terical shouts of winners at rou- 
lette and baccarat may jar pain- 
fully with the customed nocturnal 
quietness of the Bois. But the 
Paris municipality, hard pressed 
for cash, is unconcerned with sen- 
tlment and is not alarmed at dis- 
turbing the sleep of the deer, 
ducks, swans and rabbits, only in- 
habitants of the park at night.

The Bois casino is proposed by 
Councillor Fernand Moriette, who 
two years ago also suggested its 
construction and operation as one 
means of raising funds for muni
cipal charities and the abolish- 
ment of unsanitary dwellings. He

fixetl piice

5 péselas

clu, 0ou.rt

9He<l«.ilion ele ‘Peaw

Gotistiinción.» 47

lis calculated to push back the 
ant of Turkish origins several 
sands of years—even to the 
id before the Hittite Empire, 
íhfiourished in Anatolia from 
it 5000 to 3000 B. C.

Uuch for the cultural side of

Mayan Construction

Similar To Present

Town Uses Enclave

To Help Conditions

By United Press

— M-Soviet co-operation. In the 
■ Mmic domain, the Russian 
llt. ünery credit to Turkey 

«ing to $8,000,000), which

Ch ic a g o — Mass production of 
standard building stones was

toanged last year, steadily1 ú - ■
,0 Ho- «ng shape. A Turkish com-

166 has lately gone to Moscow 
tiect the machinery for three

known 
of the 
sands

and practiced in the days

By United Press
Me mph is —Collierville, a village 

in Shelby County, Tennessee, has 
the authority to opérate the first 
municipal enclave in the United

Mayan civilization thou- States.
of years ago in Central

av

ES

textüe factories, construction 
will commence this year. 

:tommlttee also will arrange 
^umber oí technical experts.

3 7 14 abril

lidies9 bags
belts and suit cases

■n Mher shop
or

8?

.rH'

Palma
Borne,

Telegraph
NELI 7EN

Orcan
iSOlDERIES
dados Nell

America and is no product of the 
machine age, according to Dr. 
Frans Blom, noted archaeologist 
who headed an expedition into 
Yucatán for the Century of Pro

, gress Exposition and Tulane Uni- 
versity.

He found unit production and 
fabrication as oíd, perhaps, as the 

1 ancient civilization of Egypt in 
the ruins of the famed nunhery 

1 at Uxmal, a replica of which will 
be one of the most important 

i buildings at the World’s Fair. He 
! reports that construction of the 
. building followed closely the Unes 
of present American factory con
struction.

Early architects lacked Steel or 
iron tools and were unfamiliar 

• with the principie of the wheel 
however, and drew their building 
blocks on sleds or skids.

Under authority of a bilí re- 
cently passed by the legislature, 
the mayor and aldermen are gi-

was blocked, however, by the was- 1 
time law prohibiting- gambling es- ! 

tablishments within a 100-kilo- 
meter radius of the capital.

Since then the law has been 
rescinded in order to permit the 
re-opening of the costly casino at, 
Enghien, seven miles from here.1 
There are no material obstruc-1 
tions in the way of its establish- 
ment, provided the city can raise 
the funds.

The Moriette proposal contains 
the suggestion that the city col- 
lect 75 per cent of the takings at 
roulette and baccarat, which 
means the municipality would be 
forced to opérate the casino it-

Dio En g l is h Tei Ho u s e
PUERTO POLLEVSA

Look f r ihe Brow Tea Pot
Hume mude cakes and scones.

APERIT1F8. tummer drinks. Tei. 56

When at Puerto Pollensa
VISIT

SCOTTIS’S BAR
Lighi lunches. Suppers.
Snacks at Al! Times 

The coolest and m<‘st at'ractive 
tem ce in the Puerro.

fA¡l

ije»

self, as no concessionaire could 
- । afford to give that much away . In 

ven the right to purchase land, aMltlon. the g0Vernment will de- 
either on the open market, or at mand at least flve per cent o{ the 
tax sales, just so the land Is wit-' takings, as it does from the 45 

casinos scattered over the country 
from the English Channel to the 
Mediterranean.

hin the City limits of Collierville,1 
and to lease this land to indivi
duáis for from one to 99 years.

The basis of the lease shall be 
«annual economic rent,» the law 
States. This is defined as the cur- 
rent rate of interest on the actual 
valué of the land itself.

The only other city in the world 
where such authority exits is in 
Canberra, Australia.

MAISON EMANUEL
Salón de Coiffeu.s

Pour Dames et Messieurs 
The Casino Club - Puerto de Pollens» 

Telephone 30

a P Bscriptjou igoiiü [oosfipolioo
Persons fruffering fiom this grie- 
vance will fmd instant relief by 
tdking every morning before bre- 
ak asi a tea spoonful of BISHOP'S 
Efervescent Cífrate of Magnesia 
i । half a glass of water. It is a 
slig' lly laxative drink. refreshing, 
touic and diuretic delighiful to the 
taste. Mr. Bishop of London was 
the inventor oí the Efervescent 
Cífrale of Magnesia in 185/, and 
his firm has, ever since, been re- 
cognized the leader in the prepa- 
ratíon of this valuable product- 
The genuine BISHOP'S Eferves
cent Citrate of Magnesia is sold 
by all chemists and drug stores at 
Pías. 2.75 the small bottie, Ptas. 
5,i 0 the la: ge one and Ptas. 11.50 
for the íamily size (tax iucluded). 
Agents: J. Uriach & Cia. S. A. — 
Ba, ce ona.

Espartero, 9

THE only 
Germán 

n LAUNDRY
Washíng, 

“ Clcaníng,

Ironing
Telephone 1111

ANET
Puerto Pollensa's Restaurani 

American Specialties — Bo
Reasonable prices

International language Club
Tuesday, 4:30 P. M.

atthe TROCA ERO

No Branches

Puerto de Pollensa
Flowers Flowers

D R I N K

Casa Blanc y Blau
near the pastry shop of Es Pms

Telephone 1516

M I R E T

HOTEL FORMENTOR
Sandy Beach All Nautical Sports |

M.C.D. 2022
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Tour Offered Inte
Arctic Regions By

Hudsons Bay Firm

(Continued from paye 2) 

passenger routes.
The unique feature will be the 

two ship-and-rail connections on 
<the Bay,» one at Moose Factory, 
where the Timmins and Northern 
Ontario Railway re aches James 
Bay, and the other at Churchill, 
the terminus of the Hudson Bay 
Railway. At these points the new 
adventurers into Hudson Bay may 
leave or join the ship.

The Nascopie will proceed to 
the Labrador coast through the 
Straits and south to James Bay, 
stopping at the pólice and trading 
posts en route. From Moose Fac-

«Fog Eye,» New Navigation, May
Have A Direct Bearing On Disarmament

By SIDNEY B. WHIPPLE

United. Press Staff Correspondent

Ne w  Yo r k  — Commander Paul 
■ H. MacNeil, American inventor, 
has demonstrated for the benefit 
of the British his «fog eye» which 
if completed tests are successful, 
will provide one of the greatest 
single advancements for safe na
vigation since radio.

The tests were conducted in 
Bermuda waters, with the assis- 
tance of Captain H. Jeffries Davis, 
master of the S. 8. Queen of Ber
muda, the British admiralty, and 
Sir Hugh Clifford, governor of 
Bermuda.

tory she turns back to Churchlll, The United States Navy will
then back through the Straits and 
along the coast to Baffin Land as 
far as Craig Harbor, returning to 
St. John’s, Newfoundland, making 
the round trip in about 90 days.

Use the WANTADS 
Pal ma Po s t  want ads are 

daily They perform one of 
the most needed Services of 
a daily newspaper. You 
may transfer your furni- 
ture. You may buy or seíl 
automobiles. Remember the 
classified advertiscments 
tohen you meet difficulties 
in Mu fío rea.

THE DAILY

PALMA POST
Conquistador, Ir  

mminiiiDiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniHiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiin

give the device later tests, and 
Plans to make a particularly ex
haustivo examination of its effi- 
ciency in testing icebergs.

! MacNeill, already known to na- 
vigators as the inventor of the 
all-weather sextant, which ena- 
bles ship masters to take their 
position when the sun is obscured 

, by clouds, has worked 20 years on | 
his invention.

The Instruments, so delicate' 
that until recently they were' 
made only in Utrecht—although 
they can be manufactured in the 
United States now—can «pick up» 

' the infinitesimal difference in 
^temperature between sea water 
and any object, even as small as 
a man, floating in the ocean.

As used aboard the Queen of 
Bermuda, the fog-eye consisted 

! of two sepárate units, a detector,

ough traffic by means of the invi
sible «fingers» or rays emitted by 
obstructing vessels.

Both Great Britain and the 
United States are interested in 
the experiments, which have a di
rect bearing on armament, since 
they may render smoke screens 
obsolete, provide detection aga- 
inst submarines, and prevent sur- 
prise night attacks.

If they are successful, accor- 
ding to Commander MacNeil, the- 
re is no reason why the princi
pie should not be extended to 
land, to detect hidden batteries 
of guns, airplanes or other hostile 
agencies of destruction.

MacNeill emphasized, however,' 
that his greatest hope for the in- ¡ 
vention is that it may be applied 
to peaceful navigation for the eli- 
mination of fog and iceberg dan- 
ger, and in rescue and salvage 
operations.

France May Have 

Vertical Sales Tax

By United, Press

Pa r ís —A vertical sales tax has 
been put forward by the League 
for Fiscal Reform as the only an
tidote for the financial maladies 
presently affecting France.

Members have had the courage 
to sponsor the proposal, similar to 
the one which provoked bitter 
controversy in the United States,

Cañada Has Bought i~~"
3,000 Reindeer For

Food And Clothing
Calle de Ooniila 3-g,

(near Hotel Medite,
^Terreoo

^aneo)

Pharmacy

M
O p e n 

Colon, 18

and Laboratory

I R Ó
all night

Tel. 1368

Want Ads in the Pa l ma Po *«? 
bring result».

' and an amplifier, powered by a although a sales tax is regarded 
small case of batteries. here with horror by all classes.

Warning signáis , MacNeill de- | F. E. V. Leconte, in outlining 
monstrated, can be given either the project which he promises to 
visibly, when the skipper watches introduce shortly into Parlia-

(Contmued, from paye 2)

When the herd has developed 
sufficiently, tinned reindeer meat 
and reindeer tongue—held to be 
a great delicacy—will be exported. 
The animáis will be of the great- 
est use, as they provide milk, 
materials for tents, and warm 
durable clothing and provide their 
own food, even in mid-winter. 
They are generally regarded as 
the most widely versatlle animáis 
in the world.

Shoals Delayed End Of War, 

Blocked March To Atlanta

(Continued from paye 2) 

appealed.

«Help me get the Panama 
Canal issue before the people, and 
I will show you how to get port 
rates for Atlanta,» was Morgan’s 
proposition to Senator Bacon. 
Needless to say that Senator Mor-

After inspectingoUrs| 
Exclusive Household L¡níl„ '

Sandals, PUrses 8: :
Haf Boxes, Baskeis' to i, 

wiih a large ass< nmeninf8?tr
and Módem Noveí^ 

you will reahze why yOush i 
parchase here. ”” I

Price Combined With H, "

Quühty Is OurM..tt(l '
iiiiiiiiiiHHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim^

AGUA MIRAIWa p
PURE AND DIGESTIVE Twi 

WATEB
Ask for it at Hotels & Restailr¡i

OI

gan had Bacon’s attention at once. I 
The plan was to place locks and

dams at Mustie Shoals on the 
Tennessee, and make that river 
navigable from the mouth of the 
Mississippi to Chattanooga, Tenn. 
The State of Georgia owned a line 
of railroad between Atlanta and 
Chattanooga, being the only state 
owning a railroad in fee simple.

«Build docks at Chattanooga, 
run your Georgia-owned freight 
cars alongside the boats and 
barges coming up from the mouth 
of the Mississippi, and the trick’s 
done,» Senator Morgan told Sen
ator Bacon.

And U. S. Senator Bacon was
, an oscillating needle, or audibly, ment, has pointed out that, ho- the first man to sign Senator 
, when the needle contacts a siren wever much the nation may disa- Morgan’s request for permission 
। or belL pprove of the sales tax principie, to bring the Mustie Shoals-Pan-
! In the event of fog, or low vi- । it has many precedents during the ama Canal question before the 
¡ sibility, the instrument will per- , last part of the 18 th Century and Senate-three ñames being nec- 
, mit the ship to «feel» its way thr- | the first half oí the last. essary for such permission.

AGUA
DE

SOLARES
THE BEST TABLE WATER

LA MEJOR AGUA DE MESA

--------- ! Senators from Mississippi, 
Louisiana, Arkansas, Tennessee, 
Kentucky, Missouri, Illinois and 

(South Carolina soon followed 
Senator Bacon’s lead, making a 
formidable bloc in favor of locks 
and dams at Mustie Shoals—and 
the Panama Canal.

ALCANADA

The Caves oí Driá 
i hese marvelous cav scaliti 

Ihe «subir! ranean Alba*, 
-xtend more th n a níile ¡ok 
the mountain. The cávese 
tain the famous Lake 
on which all guests are taker 
in boats dady.
bpecial । xcu ^ionsnn'Mivs 
a nd W ed nesd ays with i ndiv ííg j I 
quota loi t vi i \ pan , ¡ ip 
caves inclmling thos p.risih 
eently discovered stillconral- 

1 ed fi om ihe public,
The Fomento del Turismo has 
put these remarkable excur- 

sions under its direclion
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PEQUEÑOS ANUNCIOS
Comunique por teléfono, n.eI016, PM
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dando detalles de todo cuanto desea i¡ríi bilL
' comprar; o escriba al Pa l ma  Po s t  

calle Conquistador, 18.
WANT ADS

Telephone the description of lui® t 
■vish to sell or want to buy, to 'OÁ^M 
write

Th e Pa j .ma  Po s t  Press 
Calle Conquistador. 18
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Own the
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TI

History of Art *
Ibis famous j-volume 

toorl;, printed in English 

in Spain, tells the slory 

of Jlrt from /he pre-hisloric 

to the presenl. Jll Papelería 

<La Esperanza» Sindicólo, 9^

201.00 pesetas.

Havc you looked at the &- 

sified Announcements 0° 
6 foday?

Uti> 
bea- 
fror 

M

Pí 
ton. 
tole 
solo,

Build your own House in Ihe oíd typical Mallorcan Village 5iyle Ver'
Architect Nicolás M. Rubío-All Inform. Cristóbal Cast^" 

Sindicato, 187-1." - Telephone 1625
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Brooks Cowing 

and

The Merry BoX*
í ¡Thé Dansant

^7^ 6 - 8 ÍDaily
¿JE V E NIN G 10:30 tíll closi^
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